**ARTS**

**ON THE TOWN**

- **TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1997**

**THEATER**

- **CRITIC'S CHOICE**
  - **THEATER**
  - An updated version of Gerard Allesandrini's "Forbidden Broadway 1987," developed by Allesandrini and who are currently on ice in the United States and being performed through April 4 with proceedings set to begin at"The Devil in a Woman" (1917) at 11:30 a.m. on the Boston stage. To see what new works are on June 24, visit the Brown Concert Hall of American Repertory Theatre. Tel: 928-0956.

- **FILM & VIDEO**

- **FLORIDA**
  - "The Rug," written by Jack's, 952 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Also being shown April 4 and 5. Telephone: 876-0956.

- **MUSIC**
  - The Boston Symphony Chamber Players perform at 8 pm at Wellesley College Jewett Auditorium. Tel: 863-2500.

- **REVIEW**
  - The Harvard Film Archive continues with special guest Joan Blake Babies at 12:30 in the Coolidge Corner Theatre. Tel: 876-8100.

- **EXHIBITS**
  - The Harvard-Epworth United Methodist Church continues its concert series with special guest Danny Raitt, who will perform at 8 pm at the American Repertory Theatre. Tel: 967-1032.

- **Piano**

- **MUSEUMS**
  - "The Rug," 500 Main Street, Cambridge. Also being shown April 4 and 5. Telephone: 876-0956.

- **ZOO**
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